Function: Degree audit tool
* includes transfer students from other institutions in determining transferable courses

Users: Advisors and students to monitor and track progress to degree
**DEGREE WORKS**

**TIMELINE**

**March 6th**
- See live Demo
  - Lawson Concourse
  - 9-10:30 am
  - or
  - 3-4:30 pm

**Early Spring/Summer 2012**
- Degree Works Team Training (1st round validation)

**Late Summer/Fall 2012**
- Advisors Training (2nd round validation)

**Spring 2013**
- Release to students
• New module for registration (partnered with Datatel +SGHE)

• Approximately 6 other institutions as collaborating

• New Features:
  – Shopping cart
  – Degree audit to assist student course selection
  – View on mobile devices
TIMELINE

End of Spring/beginning of summer ‘12
Alpha testing

Summer/early fall ‘12
Beta Testing

Spring ‘13 (Tentative)
Roll Out
- Registration functionality that provides students an option to place themselves in a priority queue for a section offering that has reached it.

- Section based – CRN specific.

- Not automated; action required – Student must take action in myPurdue to add the course offering once they receive an email notification is sent to drop/add this course.

- Functionality to provide the ability to waitlist themselves for a course when it is closed due to enrollment.
• Duplicate course error checking enforced – cannot waitlist for multiple CRN’s of the same offering

• Time conflict error checking not enforced – can waitlist for a section offered at the same time as another

• Prerequisite error checking not enforced – cannot waitlist for a section which has prerequisites
WAITLISTING CONT.

**PROCESS**

- Student waitlists for an offering and obtains any overrides needed
- Student may reference their priority number on their detailed schedule through myPurdue
- Instructors can view waitlisted student through their course roster
- When space become available, student receives an email notification
- Student has 16 hour time window to take action to register

*No action in that window result in student name removed from waitlist, and next student is notified*
• Waitlist functionality will open to any single instructional course offering
  * all courses that are not linked, no co-req’d and not cross listed are available

• **Begins** – Monday, July 23 (after STAR) at 8:00 am
• **Ends** – Friday, August 17
Questions?

Contact Information

Bob Kubat, University Registrar
rkubat@purdue.edu
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